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Uptown City Plans Strike 
Note: 
Wirth Noting 
See Page 2 
By Subscription Only 
Students Rally: Protest Speaker Ban 
By DAVID FELDHEIM 
One thousand Day Session students of the Uptown 
Center of City College attended a protest rally Thurs­
day afternoon at the South Campus. (A more conserv­
ative count has put the attendance at closer to 700.) The 
rally, sponsored by Student Government, was held to 
protest the ban of Communist speakers at the City Uni­
versity. At the conclusion of the rally, held during the 
12-to-2 break, Ed Beiser, Student Government Executive 
Vice . Pres., mounted the platform and asked whether 
they would support "a two-hour symbolic boycott of 
academic classes next week." According to Campus, an 
Uptown Center newspaper, the proposal met with the 
largest ovation of the day. This was understood as mean­
ing that those in attendance approved the plan. 
Davis called the ban a "violation of students' rights 
to enjoy freedom of inquiry, and an envasion of the first 
amendment." He urged the students .to "continue the 
struggle . . . until I can be with you in person - which 
will not be vel'y long. . . . " 
S. G. Pres. Irwin Pronin, the first speaker, read the 
following resolution by Day Session Student Council: 
"Whereas the primary purpose of a university is to' 
facilitate the pursuit of knowledge in an atmosphere of 
intellectual integrity; and whereas the pursuit of knowl­
edge requires the free expression and consideration of 
a multiplicity of views, which may disagree with pre­
vailing views; and whereas our society is based on the 
concept of a free interchange of ideas; and whereas the 
Administrative Council, by creating a political test for 
eligibility to speak at the City University has flagrantly 
violated the above purposes and concepts; therefore, be 
it resolved that the ·Student Council of the City College 
Uptown Day Session, as the elected representatives of 
the student body at the College deplores, decries, and 
denounces the action of the Administrative Council." 
more responsive to outside pressures than private uni­
versities, I suggest that this is an argument that we must 
not and dare not accept. To do so, is to do irreparable 
damage to our University; to. demean its function and 
its status . . Might not the Council, in the light of the 
potential nationwide implications of its actions, have 
consulted with other intsitutions ·of higher. learning?" 
Towards the end of his address he said: "The imposition 
of the ban, in the judgment of the American Civil Lib­
erties Union, is a gross violation of academic freedom 
unsupported by Jaw." 
·, Beiser declared: "I am not proud to be speaking be­
fore this body because I think it's a disgrace that such 
a body finds it necessary to convene itself." 
Besides Beiser, the gathering heard five other speakers 
attack the ban: Professor Samuel Hendel, Political Science 
Chairman at CCNY, Dr. Seymor Weisman, Executive 
Secretary of the Alumni Association, State Senator Man­
fred Orenstein, Assemblyman Mark Lane, and Student 
Government President Irwin Pronin. In addition, stu­
dents heard a pre-recorded message by Benjamin Davis, 
National Secretary of the Communist Party. 
Prof. Hendel, speaking in the name of the American 
Civil Liberties Union, called upon the Administrative 
Council to lift the ban. He said: "If it is urged that 
public institutions, in setting a speaker policy, must be 
The last scheduled speaker at the rally was Assembly­
man Lane. Most of his notes were based upon statements 
he had made previously at the Forum on Free Speech. 
He added, however, that "I will do everything in my 
power to support you as far as strikes and pickets are 
concerned. I will bring this issue to the attention of those 
outside the College and we will all try to do away with 
these Administration bans." 
[In another development relating to the boycott, Col­
umbia University invited Benjamin Davis to speak and 
(Continued on Page 3) 
Mis's ES Elections 
At ICB SC Dance 
Due to the Election Day' 
holiday, this week's Prettiest 
Miss semi-finalists are not in­
cluded in this issue of The Re-
porter. Next week's readers, 
Dr. Rivlin Favors 
Mechanized Aids 
1'ickets :for the fourth annual lnter-Club Board-Student 
therefore, wil1 be treated .Jto a City CoBege's Acting· President, Dr. Harry N. Rivlin, 
Council dance will be available Monday evenimr, -November 
double dose of co-ed pulchri-
took sharp issue both with educators who brush aside the - tude, complete with photos and 
13. Two tickets are available at no cost to students upon details. so-call_ed teaching machines without exploring their uses 
presentation of a bursar's receipt. and with salesmen who are selling them without understand-









;n Le�tnre Series Oiiered 
"Educato-rs have the responsibility," Dr. Rivlin declared, 













Tuesday at the By Grad Department tively." F olksin· ger The dance and The Reporter's Dr. Rivlin spoke at th� Four ' 
"Prettiest Miss" contest will be College Teacher Education ,Con-· 
held on Friday evening, Decem Dr. George Simpson, Professor of Sociology at Brooklyn. ference held at Queens College. H1·11e1 (;nest her 1 in the Terrace Suite of the College, will deliver the 1961 Morton Wollman lectures at The theme of the Conference, 
Hotel Roosevelt from 9 P.M. to Bernard M. Baruch School of Business and Public Adminis- sponsored by the teacher education 
1 A M  
· faculties of the four municipal On Thursday evening, No-. . tration, under the auspices of the Graduate Division, it was colleges, was "New Media: Pi·om·- vember 16 at 8 ·.45 1· n the oak Besides ·the crowning of the d b E l S D 
"" 
"Prettiest Miss of Evening Ses- announce y manue axe, ean of the Baruch School. ise or Threat to College Learn- Lounge, the Evening Session 
sion," other highlights of the eve The t,vo-lecture series, scheduled• ing ?" Hillel Society will present 
ning will be the music of Paul for November 13 and December 7, 
F 
• "The time has passed," Dr. 
Prestopino and the Coronets, the respectively, at 7 P.M. in the Fae- 0 r e lg n Rivlin said, "when we could ask Murray Phillips in a program personality boys · who kept the ulty Council Room at the Baruch ourselves 'should we have educa- of international folk songs 
dance floor completely filled all School, will concentrate on "The tional teievision ?' or . 'should we and ballads. 
evening at t4e !CB-Student Coun Sociology of Business." 
D l • h 
use p1·ogrammed instruction and 
cil Welcoming Dance and Recep The topic for the initial lecture e ,g ts teaching machines?' The questions tion. And a drawing for a free is "Automa.tion Man," and the ef- we must answer now are "who will 
$50 dance course, compliments of feet of automation on the white- control educational television and 
Greg Taylor, manager of the Pe- coJJ.ar wo�·ker as w�ll as the indus- · who ,viii control teaching ma-
dro and Olga Dance Studio. (Continued on Page 3) 0 n Tap chines?" "If educators don't," he warned, 
H PI t Off 
"other people will." . 
0 fi s· e a fl O e r The International League 
"If educators abdicate this re-
will hold, its International Re-
Le ad er ship Courses freshment Night this Friday, November 10, at 8 :00 P.M. in 
By BEN PINCUS thte Oak Lounge of the Stu-· 
Evening Session House Plan at City College will again dent CeNte1�. 
offer its Leadership Training Course to Baruch students. The main idea of the en­
The course is intended to enable one to form a structural 
·deavor is to acquaint students 
with a variety of foods of inter-
framework for any type of organization, whether it be in national origin, prepared by the 
college or in business. Hob.se Plan• League's members. The menu for 
feels the course will develop an toward a Doctorate at Teacher's the evening will include: Armenian 
understanding of responsibility to College. "Palki," Pof-tugese fish stew, 
wards an organization as well as As a former graduate and House Indian beans, Chatney and Papper­
the development of leadership Plan member (Quesada '46), he dum, Greek cheese and olives 
characteristics. regards his assignment as instruc- �
ee.
·kish "Halwa," American cof-
The instructor, a CCNY grad- tor· of the leadership course as a 
uate, is Mr. Kurt Sonnenfield, "homecoming." He is the 1946 Other highlights of the evening 
who took his Masters degree in class representative to the City include music, folk dancing and 
social work at the University of College Fund. social dancing. Members of the 
Pennsylvania. He has been an in There are still a few openings League will demonstrate native 
structor and has had pamphlets in the Leadership Training Course. folk dances and everyone will be 
and letters published. Interested students are invited to invited to participate. 
He is presently .the senior train- fill out an application form and All students attending are urged 
ing consultant on the New York submit_ it to the Evening Session to wear the dress of their native 
City Youth Board and is working (Continued on Page 3) countries. 
.Or. Harry N. Rivlin 
sponsibility," Dr. Rivlin went on, 
"they have no right to complain 
if the initiative is taken by door­
to-door salesmen who try to panic 
parents into buying gadgets that 
will make scholars out of medio­
crities, 01· by laymen who are 
(Continued on Page 4) 
Murray Phillips sings the folk 
songs of the world , combining a 
beautiful tenor voice with match­
less guitar technique, to the de­
light of his audiences. His charm­
irig ·manner makes him equally at 
home on the concert stage and on 
less formal occasions, when the au­
dience is often invited to partic­
ipate. Especially engaging are the 
old Yiddish folk songs he learned 
at home as a youth. 
He is a product of a varied and 
interesting background - college 
athlete, school teacher, sailor in 
the U. S. Navy, as well as on mer­
chant vessels, three-masted schoon­
ers and luxurious cruise ships -
and composer of children's operet­
tas and ballads. 
Besides. our American ballads 
and sea chantys, he sings fluently 
in Hebrew, Italian, French, Span­
ish and German. Mm-ray Phillips 
has starred in his own radio and 
TV shows, recorded for RCA-Vic­
tor and other labels, has been a 
guest on leading TV shows, and 
appeared in recitals all over the 
U.S., including the famous folk­
song series presented at Columbia's 
McMillin Theatre and the Brooklyn 
Academy of Music. 
Tickets for the Song Fest are 
available daily in the Student 
Center. The tickets are priced at 
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,�D,a,L_E���T_E_Rs___.l lL---=-a._W-==,,IR.......----TH�, �NO�TI_NG�·-� 
This letter is meant as a most By Marvin Gross Wirth 
The Oldest Evening Session College Newspaper Published in the United States vehement proteSt to the abomin- Th N y h · (TA) l f able system of class scheduling e ew ork City Transit Aut onty ;ia,s es-
Volume LXV 
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 8, 1�61 
which was put tnto effect fo r the tooned the subway cars and buses wi,th an announcement 
No. 7 first (and, I hope, last) time this which makes up for what it lacks in artistry with a pr<'>fu­
semester. That it was �nstituted ,ion of cinms-poster colors. It irridescently declaims: 
is bad enough; but to try to justify. "VOTE FOR A WINNER" PHYLLIS M. AMMIRATI 
Editor-in-Chief; it, and with the ridiculous reasons 
"Please write how a 'FA employee was especially 
given is, in my opinio n, ·an, insult courteous and give his name or number-to 'Mr. Cour-David Feldheim 
Ma11aging Edi'tor 
Andrew E. Mitehell 
Sports Editor to the intelligence o f Baruch stu- tesy,' 370 Jay St., B'klyn. 1, N.Y. Thanks/' 
dents. Let there be no mistake: the 'I'A is quite serious aib@ut Edward· M. Sullivan 
Features Editor 
Maurice Joseph 
Cub News .Editor 
John J. Russas 
Copy EditOT 
Prince A. Dav.id 
Photography Editor 






Ma.x H. Seigel 
FacuLty Adviser 
'.'Better scheduling for students" this. It is, of course, a preposterous idea founded on an <imt­
is given as a _major excuse .for the rageous COI)Cept - th.at courtesy is special arrd unique and 
change. But where ds this "better should, therefare, 0e rewarded. This is completely contra:ry 
scheduling" when a BBA student t@ an the precepts of basic decen.t human behavior. Transit 
who o riginally had ,Ul sections in employees should not be, dted for being c@urteous. Courtesy 
a co urse from which tJ choose now is an integral part of their j.obs. and ;respo11sibilities and 
o l).ly finds 4, as is the case 'in Ac- shotl'ld 0e regar<iled! as sucn. This does not mean to imply 
counting 101 _ a reqHired co u ,rse? that' they should be required to suffer the abase.s of the as­
Or in management 1o3 , in which sorted mits and fruits who seem to be frequenti,ng the 
Stafli Wl'iters: Alwyn Paynter, Irwin ·Shapiro, Marvin Gmss Wirth. a BBA student, originally had 18 
l
��
yrinthine railways f11 ever-increasing numbers,. On the 
Photog.r.aphy Staff: Alphonse L.:i BoFde, Larry Laracuente, Akio open sectrons and is now limited O er hand• there is nothing remarkalDle ali>ottt an individua!l 
Martin Joel Rosenblatt 
Art EditOT-
Miyabashi, Rebert Williams., to 5? Or Marketing no, originally responding to a Normal situation in a n@mi.al manner, which 
·eopy, Boy: Anthony G. Ammirati. with 21 sections and now reduced is to say, in a courteous manner. 
' 
Cub Staff: Robert Freund, Charles Orgel. to 4 for' the B.BA candidate ; and The most <ilepressing as])ect of the 'TA's req_uest for 
P.ubllshed weekly during the s.chool term by the Publications Association of the 
these are not OI)ly isolated cases. letters is that this sort of misguided employ;ee. ince11tive 
��� e S�l,00co�ii?e'8�t !'l'�w Bi���� :d°J'r� � ����1c";:}1on7tllch";��e�: ;!�� o ttr,:t�oc�e���S a:1�,:ll�O�e!�� may Spread, not 0nly to Other City depa,rtments but fo all 
���1!'g"h�:!_1y_A;���P�� �J� �71:is?fiice hours 6 P.M, to 11 P.M., less to sa,y, AAS candidates are sorts of service institutions, public and private. T'he citize.m'.y 
==;;;;;;;;:a==========;;;;;;;;;=;;-========= I aff,ected by the ,new system. may, in the not too distant foture, find itself writiing letters To ba,1,e. another aspect· in .this like these 1: .· , 
ls T, _ ,·s St d t R ' t
. ,? new scheduling system, it was re- Hon. Michael J. Murphy, Comrnission:er' f'l U en e,ac l0ll·. 'ported in a recent editio n that JNie� y0rk City iPolice Department 






ri�4 °ftut�ti1: 24Q, Center Street, New Y0rk 




l!!� rew-ard the merits of a most unusual police officer w\b.Q; by
a more consei;-vative. view:. Every <day, there are usuaJ.ly' a,p- the BBA's 5. to ·4? 01._ PoUtical acci<ilent or desig:11, ha.; been overlooked lDy his hnmedfate 
proximately 200 sttlde_nts on the lawn and there is every Scienc3 1 where the score 1s'8-3 superiors. Permit me to enumerate ju.st a few <'>f the ster1ing 
possibi-li,ty that these 200 c@ntrilimted to the ranks as milch in fa{,o i· o:fi the AAS sections? Is 'characteristics of l?atrolman Cyri,l J. Fink, Shield No. 437;896, 
this in liine wi,th tbe ",bette. sched- ll!21t11! Predhct. . · <mt 0f eu,riositty as fr0m passion. 
'The qliesti0n· we wish t0 pose is .this,: D@es this sfl'lall 
mi110rity of aibo11t 5% represent the view ,0£ 20,000 stuclen,ts? 
Are a few membe:i:s of Sttl(;lent Government, a prnfess@r at 
the CoJilege, and some :Ji)eople who a:r:e )'lot evelil c01rneeted 
with the' College, ju.stified in ,speaking 0ut, implying •that 
they represent th� entire student body. 
,iting" dil·ectiv.e? 
While on the t 0pk of, ilJegistpa­
tion, I shouild lii!ke fo bring up tne 
po'if\t of the discontinued classes. 
I fl'iinli: one particular example will 
se .rve to highligl'it this problem. 
ilel;n-ew 73 [S a g11adua,tio n requke­
ment fo,· stuaents who !have1 ,had 
three years o f Fl]eprew ,in high 
scho ol and don't wish to sta11t a · · 1 dl new language in college. It is of-It is a fa,miiliar tactic: the minor1ty screams so ©U I Y fE;red only in the fall semester. To 
that' peopTe think that it is actually the majority screaming. the disma:f of a number of stu­
In this connection, however, we feel that _perhaps the other dents regiSfered for this' course, it was abruptly disco ntinued. Think 
95 % are responsible in that - as USlial - they are conitent o f, the "pickle" a student who 
to sit baek and let the other scream. They noncha1antly go saved this course ·for his senio r 





indeed all College matters, ai::e very much their busine,ss. =��
h 
th1! t:�1 �:!e t:J' t�:r;:��:�� 
If we believe that 'Dhe Ban is right - and The Reporter ular distinction of having the sub­
does - then we must stan<il up and shout back in defense o.f stitute for a discontinued cburse discontinued. My pro gram this 
our belie-is. We must take the initiative; we mttst protect semeste1: is no where near what it 




a��/fie f/n:: �� 
��!
somethmg, 0r msurmg that s0methmg 1n which we believe "d ,isco ntinued" registrar w e r e 
is not changed. pretty long. Why can't something 
-::=====::::=:::::::::::=====::===;;::::;::;;;:::;=�;;:;;;:::===:::;.::=========:'.::::;;;:;===,·11
1be d@ne to aUevia,te this gro ss in-
,_ justice? 
Why not �e'lp put out the paper you read? 
THE REPORTER 
We have constantly been asked 
, to sympathize mth the il:egistra,r's 
o ffice because o f the huge jo b it 
has in handling the registr.a,tion 
1 ••• has o,penings for students interested in mamy o f l'0,000 studen,ts. Well,' ho w about 
k some sympathy for the students phase's ·of newspaper wor · . · who must go through tha't agoniz-
lf you are interested, 00ntact ing or,deal. Is the rngistrar's office the major conce 1'n of the Baruch 
The Reporter Room 311, Studen� Center schoo l - or are the students? I 
L='.'.::::;'.'.::::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;:::;::;::;::;::::;::;::;::;::;::;=::;::;:::::;:':::::;::;=::;::;:::==::===;:=::;::;::;::;::;::'. 
I ca11 understand a chango in the old 
sy�tem - but :fior the wo rse? 
Better schedul<ing - for whom ? 
BROOKLYN LAW SCHOOL 
A Very Angry Student 
E.very ,.night, in a da�zling display of leonine cou1tage, 
Fil.'lik actually tries the doors of all the stores in t1rn neigh­
b@rhood to make sttre they are secure. He is eq0al1Iy tl11stint­
iNg in the i[')enormance of his other daties: Fink fu.as bJeel.'l 
@hserved hanging an overtime parking citation on tlie wind­
sTo.ield wiper of a: car which had a copy of "i&pring _31;Q(i)" ,o:n 
Uie seat. Iii a vehicle is, par�ecl. s0 that it extends e:ve:ro, a11 
inch into a driveway, Fink is ori the job, b,aill-p@iNt iJl)ea p@ise<il 
for action. R1s sai11t-Jike patience as ke stands at a: park�ng 
meter, waiting for the red fla.g to appear1 is n@thing l�ss 
than inspiring. . 
Fi11k is trul.}( an u11usual p@licetnalil amd is entitled! to a 
position worthy of his dev@ti@n to dtt y. My neigh1)0rs all 
agree that he shottl<il be _taJkelil off this beat as soon as p0s­
siible. 
H@11. Frank J. Lucia, Commissioner 
New York City, iDepa11trne:at of Sanitation 
125 Worthl Street, New York 
De.ar Mt: Commissioner: 
Why ca11't 0ther civil servants lea.rn a les-son from y@ttll' 
w,onderful boys! I look :forward to their arrival on my street, 
to the friendly r@ar of the big, hungry truck a.s it s:wallows 
the week's accumuilation of refuse, t0 the happy, rythmic 
tatt0c, which the men beat out a:s they slam the calils agai,nst 
the truck. They are like a bunch of big, f1riendly kids with· 
their little game @f trying to return the empty cans to their 
origiNal 1 'places without leaving the curb. How happily the,y 
whistle· to each other - so skillfolJly that they can easily, 
be heard over the grinding of the truck and tl.ie tintinnabu'la­
tiolil of bouncing garbage cans. And best of all, tkey always 
arrive right a;fter dawn, s0 that they set the moo\d for the
whole· day for everyone on the block. Htlrrah for the WMte 
W,imgs! 
Hon. Edwat1d F. Cavanagh, Jr., Commissioner 
New 1 Y0rk City Fire Department 
Municipal .Buil<iliNg, New York 




· American Bar Association 
.----"-----------,,1 The men of Hook and Ladder 24· have got to go! As a 
FLEXIBLE HOURS direct restilt @f their meddling efficiency I ha.ve lost a con-
DAY AND EVENIN'G 
Undergraduate Classes Leading to LL.B. Deg,ree 
GRADUATE COURSES 
Leading to Degree of LL,M: 
New Term Commences February S, 1962 
Further informa,tion may be obtained 
from the Office of the Director of Admissions, 
375 PEARL ST., BROOKLYN 1, N. Y. Neor Borough Hall 
Telephone: MA 5-2200 
H I G H p A y siderable sum of money. When I want fireme11' in my store, I will a.sk for them! When I want my plate glass wiin<ilows
Challenging combina+.i,on (Continued on Page 4) 
of Public Relati0ns and 
Sales for those wi-tn 
initiative 
NO AGENCY FEE 
For Appointment Call 
WA 4-7160 
: • • • • • • ••;��=•,�;:�;;�;.��I> ;; •A•:;;T•E; •J•;B• � � � ue • • • •: 
. . 
: Millward Resume Service : 
: RESUMES EXPERTLY PREPARED FOR ANY SPECIALIZATIQN : 
. . • S�ECIAL RATES FOR 9:00 - 11 :00 A.M. YUkon I-042q • : COLLEGE STU0ENTS After 6:00 P.M. , : 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••oeo,•••••••••• 
Wednesday, overnber 8, 1961 THE REPORT ER Page Three 
Of Boyco_tts IJ HELP WANTED \I CLUB NEWS 
A(�n�.}��!,�e) 
8 
Placement Office located i� �-oom A r O U n d th e C a m p U S
House Plan 
(Continued from Page 1) 
House Plan Office, Room 303 in 
th3 Student Center. 
g 303 of the 23rd Street Buildmg 
allowed City University students 
to join them. Three hundred CU B YER TRAI EE-Male only, 









umbia students at the McMillan Wear in Midtown Manhattan. Pre­
Theater, 116th Street and .Broad­
way. The program was billed as 
a forum for academic freedom. 
In defense of his _position as one 
of those condemned by the law, 
Davis said he was "proud to be an 
American, a egro and a Com­
munist."] 
Referring to the boycotting of 
classes, the Day Session Execu­
tive Student Government has 
planned a mass boycott of classes 
on Thui·sday between 10 A.M. and 
12 noon. SG Pres. Irwin Pronin 
asserted: "It seems logical follow­
ing last week's voice vote approval 
of a strike by 1000 students at the 
protest rally, Council will not go 
against the tenor of opinion at the 
College." (Pronin was referring to 
Student Council, whose approval 
is needed for the plan .) 
The SG Executive Committee 
issued the following resolution: 
"The academic freedom of City 
University students has been in-
fer similar prior experience. Start­
ing salary to $100 per week. Re­
fer to Code o. 168-9. 
CLERK TYPI T. - Male or Fe­
male, position with Public Relations 
firm in Midtown Manhattan. Must 
type minimum of 50 words per 
minute. Starting salary $70 per 
week. Refer to Code No. 111-34. 
ECONOMIC RESEARCH AS­
SISTA T - Male only, position 
with Economic Consulting firm in 
Wall Sti·eet area. Prior experience 
not required, but applicants should 
be Economics or Statistics majors 
in junior or senior year. Starting 
salary $75-$85 per week. Refer to 
Code No. 273-13. 
GIRL FR'IDA Y - Female only, 
position with exporter of books, 
near college. Steno and typing 
skills required. Starting salary 
minimum $70 per week. Refer to 
Code No. 240-29. 
fringed upon by the Administra- S S k tive Council ban which limits the imp son pea s. 
range of ideas which are permitted 
in the University. The principle of {Continued from Page 1
) 
academic freedom demands that trial employee will be discussed. 
the College and University provide Examples of automation will be 
a forum for open debate and dis- cited from steel manufacture, au­
cussion in accord with the ideals of tomobile production, electronics, 
free inquiry and confrontation of railroading, communications, and 
all ideas. office administr·ation. Its effect on 
"Limitations on academic free- mentaJl health and basic questions 
dom, whether justified by alleged ·of s. ocial .Philosophy and �uman 
legal considerations or not, are destmy '-".111 also be covered ill the 
obvious impediments to the educa- presentatton. 
tional end of seeking the truth. Professor Simpson served as a 










;�Y;1'.�;�; JS symbo.lt<: of t.he VOid c�·eated by prrgram. 
y 
His other experien�es the Admm1strative Council speaker abroad include lectures at the ban . Just as t�e two-hour boycott University of .Copenhagen, the of classe� deprives us �f two hours University of Amsterdam and the of mearu��ul �ducat,on, .so too, University of Utrecht. He has lee­the . Admm1strative Council. mu�t tured and taught at the City Col­reahz.e that 3: ban �n the flee ex- 1 ge Columbia New York Univer-press1on of ideas m exactly the � ' . . 
' same manner deprives us of an s1ty, Umve�·s1ty . of Ver1:1011t, and 
equall essential part of educa- at Yale Um,versi�y. �e 1s the au-
f ,, 
Y thor of "A Soc1olog1st Abroad," wn. "Man in Society," Science as Hunter College will also boycott Mora,lity," and "Basic Statistics." 
all classes on Thursday in a His articles have appeared in schoolwide protest against the ban. journals such as the "American 
On November 2nd, another state- .Sociological Review," the "Journal 
ment was released to the student of Higher Educatio.n," and the 
body by Acting President Dr. "Philosophical Review." 
Harry N. Rivlin. The statement I
;::::
============; 
reiterated his belief in the validity 
of the ban and the reasons for 
its being put into effect. In a Advertisi·ng Majors 
ADVERTISING SOCIETY 
The Advertising Soaiety will hold 
its next regular weekly meeting 
Monday, Nov. 13 in the Marble 
Lounge at 9:00 P.M. Continuation 
of the last stages of our present 
campaign and a discussion of this 
season's coming school drives will 
follow. 
Anyone interested in public re­
lations is also invited to attend, 
since a lot of our work involves 
publicity releases. 
Should Be Unde1· the Jurisdiction 
of the Anti-Trust Legislation." 
In pm·suing the continued con­
sideratfo.n of parliamentary law, there will be a talk on the sub-
sidiary motions. 
House Plan Progress Noted 
Membership in House J.?lan has• 
increased from 125 members to 
"close to 200" members, accord­
ing to a House Plan source, and 
"from nine active houses to 17." 
This was credited ·to the "excel­
lent leadership" of the Executive 
Board, headed by President Neil 
HOUSE PLAN Serica, and Faculty Advisor Mr. 
Evening Session House Plan an- Pete Markle, both of whom claim 
nounces the following forthcoming that it was due to the overall par­
activities. ticipation in member recruiting 
President's Council and dance _ and planned activities offered to 
Sunday, November 12 at Z:SO on the new members. 
the third floor lounge of the Stu- House Plan is an organization 
dent Center. · composed of individual groups, 
Gala Thanksgiving Dance, Fri- male and female, of between ten 
November 24th at 8:00, p.m. on and twenty members. ,Each group �------------. 1 the second floor of the Student is called a "House.'' Together, they 
COURSE IN ELEMENTARY Cent3r. There will be dancing, con- fomn House Plan . Each individual 
Have connections? We can use 
them also! Hope to ·see you next 
Monday, November 13. 
GREEK GIVEN FREE tests, and refreshments. House is a self-governing body 
OF CHARGE Mock Marriage and Dance Fri- with one representative to House 
Mr. Chris Tzelios, president day, December 8th in the' Oak Council. the governing body of 
of the Agora Hellenic Society, Lounge. House Plan. Each House runs its 
will teach elementary Greek More information on these events own socials along with central 
free of charge to all students may be obtained in the House Plan House Plan activities, including 
who wish to enroll. office, room 303. parties, dances, conferences, spe-
Classes will be held on Thurs- cial meetings, student-faculty re-
day evenings beginning at 8:45 NEWMAN CLUB ceptions, parents' receptions, and 
Students interested should leave The Newman Club of the Baruch Leadership Training. 
their name in room 104 of the S c h o ol cordially invites all House Plan was originally 01·­
Student Center. Baruchians to attend its Annual ganized at the Uptown ,Center in 
'-------------..J Fall Ball. It will take place at St. 1935. It came to the Bar1:1c� SchooI
John's Hall, West 31st Street just two reai-s later and .a building was 
off 7th Ave. Tickets are now avail- acqmred at 138 Lexmgton Avenue. 
able at $1.50 per person. For fur,- Occas10nally, .House Plan makes 
ther information and to purchase use o� the Marble and Oak Lounges 
tickets please contact either Gregg for big dances. 
ALPHA DELTA 'Sl'GMA 
Alpha Delta Sigma, the national 
professional advertising fraternity, 
is now accepting Evening Session 
members. This is a continuation of 
a successful Evening Session pro-
Nassi, DE 8-0544; or Pat Kaylor, ------------­
OL 3-1323. · 
gram ini.tiated last year. ADS PLA YRADS offers advertising majors the op-
portunity to make contacts with "All Our Sins," an original writ-
the top echolon of Madison Ave- ten· by Jack Katz, is now in its 
nue. final stages of rehearsal. It is be-
ing presented by the Playrads, Included in the fraternity's thtl Evening Session Drama So­schedule this year is a program ciety. of outstanding top name speakers. The drama: evolves around a con­The program will end with a la'.l;ge flict between a Jewish veteran. the all-day advertising forum in the oriental nurse he has brought back 
spring. Fraternity meetings are on from service in Korea, and the Saturdays at the school. The Sat- strict rules of his religion by which urday meeting time was chosen to his family Jives. Which will it be: give Evening Session students am- Buddah or Menorah. pie opportunity to participate in Performances ,are to be given ADS projects. Friday, November 17 and Satur-
Evening Session House Plan 
is sponsoring a two-hour course 
in leadership principles and 
, practices. This course is open to 
any regjstered ' student of the 
Baruch School. 
If you are interested in at­
tending the leadership course 
ple<1-se indicate the clay(s) and 
the time(:5) you have free to at­
tend the course. Return to Room 
303 of the Student Center. 
Name 
Address 
Class (Fr. Soph, etc.) 
I 
One of the advantages of pledg- day, November 18 at 9:00 P.M. in· 
ing this term is that the pledging the school auditorium. This is 
period is the shortest on record. proving to be a su.ccessfuJ produc­
Ad majors pledging now can be- tion. Tickets avaiJ.able. 
come full-fledged members by D�c. I ,=:======�=====.11 11. For additional information all 
Ad majors int1erested should !�ave 
their names, acldi-esses and tele­
phone numbers in room 1420 or 
speak with Dr. Gaw. The closing 
date on pledge applications is Wed­
nesday, November 16 at 9:00 P.M. 
Days and Times available* 
MON TJ.JES WED THURS 
Why not help put out the pa­




7-9 7-9 7-9 
6-8 6-8 6-8 
8-10 8-10 8-10 
9-11 9-11 9-11 








t��t 1!:�� w ANT A The Co-eel Camera.Club will have 
THE REPORTER has open­
ings for students interested in 
many phases of newspaper 
work. If you are interested con­
tact THE REPORTER room 311 
in the Student Center. 
*Please circle times on 
appropriate days. 
bers of the student body who dis- its first indoor shooting s'e;,sion, 
agree with the Administrative B E T: T E R I tomon:ow, Thursday, November 9, 
Council statement should register at 9:30 P.M. in room 307 of th'.) 
their disagreement in such a way 
J O B ? ? 
Student Center. 
as is most likely to lead to con- • • Five beauty contestants from 
structive action. I believe, there- The Reporter's "Prettiest Miss" 
fore, that studllnts who object to Make the Conta,cts contest will each model for ten the legal advice which the mem- minutes. 
hers of the Administrative Council 
•th A D S All members are urged to bring based their judgment should find WI • • • plenty of film, black-white, light ,yays of proving that other and meters, and their cameras. contrary legal advice is more A Professional Fraternity nearly sound." The Acting Presi- Harvey Levine, the club's sec-
dent also stated that he does not In An Established Tradition retary, will demonstrate portrait 
"intend to extend the ban to other lighting' for a model before. the 
activities, even when such activi- I · R 1420 
meeting. 













its first shooting field trip to Cen-
- tral Park, Sunday, November 12 
Aladin 
COFFEE SHOP 
and will meet in front of the 
Coliseum at 11 :00 A.M. All inter­
ested members are urged to at­
tend. 
CARVER CLUB 
The Carver Club will hold a so­
cial on Friday, November 10 in 
the Marble Lounge at 9 P.M. 
RIGHT FROM THE BEST SELLER LIST 
L.P. 
Whit·e: Making of the President . .. 6.95 
Salinger: Franny & Zooey . .... ... . .......... 4.00 
• Kennan: Russia & the West......... .. ............. 5.75 
Adamson: Living Free . . . . . '. . .5.95 
• 'Robbins: The Carpetbaggers . . . . .. ., .. 5.95 
Baldwin: Nob'y Know� -My Name . ...... . .  4.50 
., Stone: The Agon·y & the Ecstasy ..... ..... ...... 5.95 
Swanberg: Citizen Hearst .. , .... .. .... , ..... ....... ... .7.50 
Durant: The Age of Reason .. ..... .............. .... 1 0.00 
Uris: Mila 18 . ........ ... .......... ....... 4.95 















\ FINE FOODS AT REASONABLE PRICES 
Dinners - A La Carte 
DEBATING A D D-ISCUSSIO 
SOCIETY 
Catton: Coming Fury . ......... .......... . ......... .. . .. 7.50 3.78. ·I 
Daily Specials 
Fountain Service - Table Service 
OPEN UNTIL 11:30 P.M.-RIGHT NEXT DOOR TO BARUCH SCHOOL 
The Evening Session Debating 
and Discussioi;i Society will meet 
tonight, November· 8, at 9:30 in 
room 402 of the Student .Center. 
There will be a continued dis­
cussion of the national topic: "Re­
solved: That Labor Organizations 






.____I _TA_XE_S _AN_D _GR_O!!� Sh•p;,o 
Just before it adjourped, Congress passed and President 
Kennedy signed into law a bill that will require every tax-­
payer to put an identity number <:m his or her tax return. 
Taxpayers who have Social Security numbers will use them 
as their tax identity numbers, those who haven't will be 
issued number which will be their Social 
Security numbers if they should ever join 
the Social Security System. 
When the operation is all set u.p, the 
Internal Revenue Service, w1th the help of 
the newest data-processing machines will be 
able to compare the amount of income re-­
ported by· a taxpayer with the amount of 
income received. This system is expected to 
be especially helpful in catching such oft-­
forgotten items as dividends and bank interest. One Treasury 
official estimates- this amount to be five billion dollars a year. 
Thus a great big loophole will be closed. 
The American taxpayer has a very substantial tax bur-­
den to bear and has found ways of relieving this pressure. 
He is very resourceful and has shown that when one escape 
· hatch is closed another one can be found with the result that 
our tax-structure is riddled with loopholes. The game of 
av0iding taxes is played with, dead seriousness not only by 
giant corporations and small businesses but also by butchers, 
bakers, and candlestick makers. Everyone has suddenly be-­
come an accountant in order to figure out what-''tax bracket" 
a few more hours of overtime will put him in, or if it "pays" 
to do so:rnething or other·, this year or 'next. Skills and energie 
that would normally be used for producttve purposes are 
spent in trying -to find ways to avoid paying taxes. What 
electronic brain, I wonder, could compute the amount of man-­
hours spent idle or the amount' of business projects either 
unstarted or abandoned because "i,t didn't pay" taxwise? 
What is really needed is Rot the· closing of one or two lo@p-­
holes but a taJC--system that will stimulate incentive and 
create revenues that the economy must have if it is to grow. 
A growing economy is needed to meet the Communist 
challenge and to provide future jobs for today's millions of 
youngsters. In an interview in Challenge, an economic affairs 
magazine, DT. Seymour L. Woifbein, who as head of the 
Office of Automation and Manpower, is the Government's 
chief manpower expert, estimates that in the next 10 yeaTS, 
26,000,000 new workers will enter the work force and he says 
. that the economy must grow in order to create jobs for 
these workers. 
The need for tax--reform,has long been rec@gnized by 
many experts in the field' but so far nothing has been done. 
A bill that would attempt to carry out this much needed 
reform was introduced in the last session of Congress by Rep­
resentatives A. S. Herlong Jr., Dem. of Florida and Howard 
H. Baker, Rep., Tennessee. The Herlong-Baker tax-reform 
bill proposes a step--by--step reduction of all income tax rates, 
both peTsonal and corporate, oveT a five year period: Reduc­
tions would be made only in years when the budget i.s ex­
pected to show a suTl)lus and could be carried out over a 
nine year period if necessary, thus the loss in revenues would 
amount to 17 billion dollars over the five OT more years 
necessary to carry out -the plan but 'would represent no real 
loss of income at all if the plan succeeded in developing a 
more rapid rate of growth in the economy and a broader tax 
base from which to derive revenues. 
Sponsors· of the bill maintain that under such a. s:ystem workers businessmen and investors would be more willrng to 
,e;,pend �xtra effort to create income than_ under an i1;1itiative robbing system of high taxes. They claim that this ex�ra 
income would go into cons.umer purchases, plant and �qui?-­
ment inventories and research and development which m 
turn 'would cause added employment and the payment of 
more not less, taxes to the government and would stimulate 
economic growth. 
At no time in history has the need for economic growth 
been greateT than it is today. If we are to maintain our posi­
tion as the world's leading industrial nation and as such t_he hope of the free world, we must make use of all our e�ergies 
to their fullest capacity. Because it attempts to modify one 
of the factoTS that tnhibit gi·owth, namely high taxes, a�d 
at the same time .increase revenues, the Herlong-Baker Bill 
takes on added significance and may well be ope of the most 
important pie�es of legislation introduced in many a year. 
The Herlong-Baker Bill was not pass�d· in the last ses­
sion of Congress. A 1s�milar bill will be introduced :¥hen Con-­
·gress reconvenes in January. Whether or not it can accom­
plish what it proposes is open to del;>ate, but in my opinion 
it is important enough to receive the careful attention and 
consideration of every American. 
THE REPORTER 
(Continued from Page 1) 
looking for,shortcuts to solve com­
plex school problems." 
Educators have to determine, 
Dr. Rivlin said, when the new 
media should be used, how they 
should be used, and how to eval­
uate the success with which they 
are used. 
"These are educatioJ1al· prob­
lems," he pointed out, "and if they 
are not answered by educators, 
they will be answered, loudly, by 
people with less knowledge and 
less modesty." 
To soive the problems raised by 
the new media, Dr. Rivlin called 
for a "1nuch greater degree of re­
search and experimentation with 
the new media on the part · of 
teacher education institutions." 
"Every teacher education insti­
tution," he said, "ought to become 
sophisticated in the matter of the 
new media by trying out the pro­
cedures experimentally in a great 
many different ways and then 
evaluating the results. This has to 
be done now" he added. "There is 
no time for debate and there is 
no necessity for debate." 
Finding out how to use the new 
media most , effectively will not 
be easy, he reminded his audience, 
because learning is complex and 
calls for many kinds· of teaching 
procedures. "If the schools rely 
exclusively on automated teach'­
ing, they may find themselves 
teaching only what can be taught 
by programmed instru<ition or by 
television," he added. 
"How effectively we teach 
doesn't matter," Dr. Rivlin told 
his audience, "·if what we teach 
is unimportant. We have to make 
certain, theFefore, tha.t edlJcators 
wil'l tell teachihg machines what 
to teach, ratiher than have the 
makers of the programmed ma­
terials 'tell 'educators what the cur­
riculum should be." 
• Deploring the "cleavage that 
has been shaping up in education," 
Dr. Rivlin said that the solution 
was not on· an "all or none" oasis. 
On one side, he pointed out, 
there are "the enthusiasts who are 
sure that if we can only get 
e n  o u g h ,educational television, 
enough teaching machines, and 
enough language laboratories, we 
shall have the cures :for all our 
educational . problems." At t,h.e 
other extreme, he said, "we have 
what amounts almost to a resist­
ance movement." 
Pointing out that "some of the 
opposition comes from fear of the 
unknown," Dr. Rivlin said-that the 
new instructional media represent 
merely applications of established 
principles and .procedures rather 
than the discoveries of new prin­
ciples of learning. 
"We have long known about the 
importance of having the student 
participate actively in the learn­
ing process; of arranging learning 
experiences in a graduated se­
quence; of presenting one new 
learning at .a time; of reinforcing 
learning by application and by re­
petition; and of giving students 
the incentive for learning that 
comes from awareness of pro­
gress." 
Music Concert 
Continuing with the hi'ghly suc­
cessful recorded classical concerts, 
the Student Life Department an­
nounces the following program for 
next week: 
Monday, November 13: Chopin: 
Concerto No. 2 in F Minor; Stra­
vinsky: Le Sacre du Printemps; 
Lald: Symphonie Espagnole. 
Tuesday, November 14: The 
Sound of Richard Strauss; Mozart: 
Symphonies Nos. 38 and 39; Si­
belius: Violin Concerto in D. 
Students interested in the finest 
in recorded music, as well as high­
fidelity buffs, are invited to hear 
these high-quality recordings on 
the new, high-fidelity stereo equip­
ment in the Music Room, room 407 
of the Student Center, from 6 to 
8 P.M. 
Wednesday, November 8, 1961 
WIRTH NOTING .. 
(Continued from P,ag,e 2) 
spared, I wi.11 say so ! And who in hell told them not to spray 
too much water all over the place? My stock was left prac­
tically untouched. It has reached a point where an honest 
businessman can't try to make a few dollars without the 
City's interference. 
* 
Superintendent, U.S. Post Office 
Grizzly Station, New York 
Dear Sir: 
It is my understanding that our postman, William 
Walker - Wonderful Willy, we call him,- will retire next 
month and you are pl1,1,nning to give him a l!>ig dinner. There 
will doubtless be many tributes for Wonderful Willy, and I 
would hke to add mine. 
There are so many wonderful things about Willy, I 
hardly know where to begin. Take, for example, his little 
trick with magazines. He has a way of rolling them up 
tightly and placing them in the mail box where, as soon as 
lets go, they unroll, of course. What a comfort to come home 
and find a whole box full of mail, even if it is only one mag­
azine. The slightly torn cover and extraction time are a small 
price indeed for the happy surprise. 
I.f Wonderful Willy has a package far me, he will ring 
the bell and hang around outside t1le door for sometimes as 
long as forty' seconds. If I do not answer in time, W,illy 
thoughtfully takes the package all the way back to the post 
office where it is safe and sound until X can manage to pick 
it up . : . within ten days. 
The best part about Wonderful Wily is that, like a true 
public servant, you hardly ever see him ... he just comes, 
performs his task, and quietly slips away. The only exception 
is at Christmas, when Wonderful Willy comes to the door 
and waits, palm extended in friendship, to bestow his holiday 
geetings. I hope Wonderful Willy's replacem(}nt will be just 
as wonderful. Somehow, I feel he will be. 
Dr. Robert A. L0ve, Evening Session 10irector 
Baruc11 School 0f Business and Public AdministTation 
17 Lexingto:i;i Avenue, New York 
Dear Dr. Love:· 
· Fully cognizant as I aµi of the privilege of attending 
<,:_Qllege at night, especially (tempoiJ.·arily, at least) without 
having t.o pay for it, I feel somewhat h�sitant in lodging a 
complaint. Nevertheless, I cannot stand idly by while our 
school's time-honored traditions are being violated. I a111i 
compelled, therefore, to advise y0u of" the conduct of Mr. 
Wilfred Schlemmer, iJ:istructor . 
· To begin with, Mr. Schlemmer insists m taking the· 
roll every nigfo.t. Several Stl!ldents, unfam.i.liar with this J!)rO-­
�edure, w:ere marked· a;bsent. becmrne they diid not know 1low 
to respond when their names were called. Furthermore, Mr. 
Schlemmer never, NEVER begins the lesson with a funny 
story or a discussion of current events; he has the temerity 
to launch right into the subject of the class. Though it 
pains me to do so, I must in all conscience question his quali­
fications 'to teach, as he never tells us about his own ex­
periences in "the game" except as they relate directly to 
the topic under discussion. But worst of all, Mr. Schlemmer 
has actually forced us to read the text book because he com­
pletely avoids reviewing its contents in class, going on t1le 
assumption that we can understand it. 
May I respectfully submit that immediate measures Ive 
taken to prevent this open thwarting o:fi our academic way 
of life. Otherwise, I predict that the registrar's office will 
be inundated by requests for transfers Uptown, of which 
mine shall be the first. 
In deference to our Editor (Editres.s?), I suppose I 
·Should point out that with the exception of Dr. Love's and 
the Commissioners', all names and numerical designations 
are fictitious. Any similarity between actual names' and 
numerical designations is, to say the least, astonishing. 
Baruch Professor 
Real Estate Guest· 
On Monday, Nove1nber 13 at 9 
P.M. in Room 407 of the Student 
Cei:iter, the newly reorganized 
Evening Session Real Estate So.­
ciety will present the first Qf the 
forthcoming series of guest speak­
ers. 
The speaker will be' Prof. San­
ders A. Kahn, supervisor of Real 
Estate Education at the Baruch 
School. Prof. Kahn will speak on 
"Opportunities in Reail Estate." 
All students are invited to at­
tend what promises to be an in­
teresting, informative, and pei-­
haps profitable meeting. 
A short business meeting will 
begin at 8:30 P.M. 
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